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Origin of the Regulation in North
Carolina*
By Archibald Henderson

The

Regulation has been exhaustively studied^ and

something of a cause celebre in
origin of the

movement has remained

which the diligent

efforts of

hitherto failed to illumine.
to

]*^orth

Hermon Husband,

is still

The

Carolina history.

veiled in an obscurity

innumerable investigators have

The contemporary work^

ascribed

a leader of the Regulators, opens with

the statement
In Orange County the first disturbance is generally ascribed to have
arisen; but Granville and Halifax Counties vpere deeply engaged in
the same quarrel many years before Orange.
For though
Granville County had been at war, as it were, some years before the
disturbance in Orange, yet we never heard of it till it broke out in
.

.

.

Orange.

made by the writer in the records of Granville
County and the state archives at Raleigh have brought to light
records and documents of crucial importance which have not
Researches

hitherto been

known

to exist, or

been available to historical

students.

In his Impartial Relation the author, presumably Husband, quotes several passages from a manuscript, by an un-

*Reprinted from

The Ameeican Historical Review,

Vol.

XXI, No.

2,

Jan-

uary, 1916.

^An Impartial Relation of the First Rise and Cause of the Recent Differences
in Publick Affairs, in the Province of North Carolina, printed for the Compiler
With certain slight omissions, this work was reprinted in
(1770, pp. 104).
Wheeler's Sketches of North Carolina, II. 301-331. The collation was made
from a copy in the library of the Philadelphia Library Company. There is also
a copy in the John Carter Brown Library at Providence.
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Tsnown author, generally denominated "The ISTuthush paper."^

The writer has

recently discovered a contemporary copy of

this address in its entirety,

which has been missing for almost

a century and a half. It is evidently in the handwriting of
the author, George Sims, and is thus acknowledged by him,
as well as bearing his signature in three places.

Of

the author,

who when

either been in Granville

this address

was written had

County but a short time

or at least

had formed but few acquaintances there, almost nothing can
be stated at present. The Sims family settled in Granville
probably before the time of its formation in 1746 in 1747
and 1748, entries in the county records refer to Sims's Road
and Joseph Sims's ferry-landing on Tarr River. Henry Sims
and Joseph
is first mentioned in the county records in 1747
Sims, whose name occurs in the county records in 1746, qualified as captain of the Granville County militia on May 30,
1750. The first inspector of the first government warehouse
in Granville County was Benjamin Sims, appointed AugTist
other members of the family mentioned in the
31, 1749
records are William Sims (1758), John Sims (1760), and
Elisha Sims (1772). In 1777 Caswell County was set off
from Orange, which had been formed in 1751 from Granville, Johnston, and Bladen counties.
On the roll of taxpayers, listed in Caswell County in 1790, is found the name
of George Sims, under the roll for "St. David's District."^
;

;

;

Despite the obscurity surrounding the material facts of the
life of

George Sims, the paper, for

dice and crudities in expression,

is

all its

violences of preju-

an able statement of griev-

ances; and as an appeal to action,

it

indubitably exercised a

powerful influence over the minds of the yeomen of Granville.

Thomas Person, prominent figure
movement the one figTire in that yeoman

It is dedicated to Captain

in the Regulation

—

^The title, as given in Wheeler, is described as mutilated it is made out to
read as follows
"A serious address to tbe inhabitants of Granville County,
containing an account of our deplorable situation we suffer
and some necessary hints with respect to a reformation."
It is to be observed that the copy
here printed, made for Capt. Thomas Person and prefaced with some observations of the author, carries the brief title
'An Address to the People of
Granville County."
;

:

.

:

morth Carolina

State Records,

XXVI.

1262.

.

.

ORIGIN OF THE REGULATION
insurrection

who subsequently won high
This paper, as the

in the colony.

1Y3

place and reputation

first effective

summing-up

of the grievances of the people, was surely a proximate cause
of the Regulation.
It has been only imperfectly realized that the Regulation

remotely received

its initial

impetus from the bipartite divi-

sion of authority in the colony of ISTorth Carolina, between

When

the agents of Lord Granville and the royal governor.

Earl Granville in 1744 united with the other Lords Proprietors in

surrendering to the crown the sovereignty of the

province of Carolina, he alone reserved to himself
as

owner of the

soil,

in his share of the grant.

all

rights

Fully one^half

was embraced in Granand those who occupied lands within this dis-

of the province of ISTorth Carolina
ville's district

trict

;

were required

to

pay annual

quit-rents.

As

early as

1755 a committee of the assembly formally reported on the
abuses of Lord Granville's agent and his subordinates but no
action was taken. On January 24, 1759, following vigorous
;

protests

number

against injustices which remained unredressed,

a

of citizens seized Francis Corbin, Granville's prin-

cipal agent, bore

him

to Enfield,

where he had an

office,

and

held him in duress until he gave a bond. Especial hostility
was expressed by the disaffected toward the attorney-general
of the colony, Robert Jones, jr., who was also a personal
favorite of Earl Granville.^ In his Impartial Relation^ Husband says that when the "]S[utbush paper" was circulated at a
meeting of the Orange County court, August, 1767, "after we
had tried to plead our own cause at the bar against extortion," "some persons who lived adjoining Granville line told
us they feared that matter would ruin some of us, for that
just such a case had been undertook in Granville County years
ago, and that they were at law about it to that day".

W. C. Col. Rec, V. Ivii A Genealogical History, by Col. Cadwallader Jones
(1899), p. 2 et seq.; William and Mary College Quarterly, October, 1897, p. 121.
Jones, called Robin, settled in Granville County as early as 1748, and during
the years 1756 to 1766 served as attorney-general of the colony, alternating
•with Thomas Child.
He was the father of Willie and Allen Jones, famous in
the annals of the State.
Cf., for example. Life of John Paul Jones, vol. I., by
;

Mrs. Reginald De Koven

(New York, 1913).

;
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The
ville

original petition

by sundry of the inhabitants of Gran-

County, of date March 2S, 1759, protests bitterly against

the practice of Robert Jones,
fees for his legal services, etc.,

from pleading
unpublished

in demanding exorbitant

jr.,

and asks that he be prohibited
This petition, hitherto

at the Granville bar.

it

is believed,

ment in the written

constitute'S a

fundamental docu-

The copy here

history of the Regulation.

was kindly supMontgomery, director
of the Department of Archives and History of Alabama. This
Searcy petition was read at a meeting of the Granville County
court, in the presence of the justices William Person, Daniel
Harris, Gideon Macon, Thomas Person, and William Hunt.
presented, collated from the original records,
plied

me by

The presence
In

Thomas M. Owen,

Dr.

of

of

Thomas Person on the bench is to be noted.
Husband says that as a result of

his Impartial Relation,

the petition, the

officers

sued the subscribers for a

dicted the author of the paper, and imprisoned

lawsuits have remained to this day" (1769).

libel, in-

him; "which

It is impossible

to authenticate these statements, as the third

volume of the

Granville County Records, for 1759-1767^ has disappeared.

Below follows the petition of Reuben Searcy and others
Searcy was a prominent citizen of the county, sheriff in 1763,
and afterwards clerk of the county court (1771-1783). The
eif ect

for on May
under oath before the gov-

of the Searcy petition is clearly perceptible

14, 1759,

Robert Jones

testified

ernor and council that "he had heard
great

number

it

;

was intended by

a

of rioters to petition the court at Granville to

silence him, the deponent,

and that

if

no such order was made,

deponent by the nose and also to abuse the court."

to pull

Following a formal address to the governor by the assembly

on

May

15, a proclamation

were incarcerated; but the

and the prisoners
rioters
settled.

set free.

was issued and reputed rioters
was iromediately broken open

jail

Corbin's legal actions against the

were prudently withdrawn^ and the issues temporarily

The

rioters lived in the counties, not only of the

present Granville and Halifax, but also of Vance, Warren,
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Edgecombe, Wilson, Nash, and Franklin.
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The

riot at

En-

presages the breaking-up of the court at Hillsborough in

1770

;

the petition of Searcy

is

the natural precursor of th©

]^utbush paper of George Sims.

As

the rioters at Enfield protested against the illegal prac-

tices of Corbin, and the

commoners of Granville

in the Searcy

petition protested against the exorbitant fees of Jones,

so

George Sims appeals to the inhabitants of Granville to rise
against the tyrannies and exactions of Benton. The taking of
extortionate fees constituted the primary and fundamental

gTievance of the people; but in connection with the protests

may

against Jones,

it

ville's office in

1765

be mentioned that the closure of Gran-

v^^as

on

all

hands cited to Governor Josiah

Martin in 1771 as a chief cause of the Regulator

When the people moved on

troubles.^

to these lands, after 1765, conflicts

with the colonial authorities as the result of the refusal of the
people to pay taxes were inevitable.

Aechibald Henderson.
I.

The

To

Petition of Reuben Seaecy and Others,

March

the Worshipful Court of Granville County Greeting.

23,

1759

The

Peti-

Sundry of the Inhabitants of the County aforesaid. We his
Majesties true and faithful subjects humbly beg leave to shew your
worships that notwithstanding the many Liberties Rights and Privileges granted us by his Majesty King George the Second etc. whose
subjects we are and whose person Crown and dignity we are ready and
willing now and at all other times to defend and do with the greatest
sincerity pi'ofess true obedience and loyalty, but Liberty that dearest
of names and Property that best of charters, seems to be too much
detracted, as we verily believe by the illusive insinuations of Mr.
Robert Jones Jr. Therefore your Petrs. humbly pray your worships
to take the same into your wise and deliberate considerations and as
far as in your powers lie, redress and relieve your Petrs. with many
others from his imjust impositions and exorbitancy. Therefore to
proceed in the first place that eloquent Gentleman through his wiles
and false insinuations to which art and chicanerie he owes his great
success and high preferment in this Province that we your petitioners
verily believe has not only impos'd on the inferior class of mankind
tion of

^N. C. Col. Mec, IX, 49.
Cf. Bassett, "The Regulators of North Carolina
(1765-1771)," in Annual Report, American Historical Association, 1894, p. 150,
In 1761 Robert Jones was appointed Lord Granville's agent (Granville
County Records, August 11, 1761). Jones died on October 2, 1766.

note.
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but has likewise impos'd on his Excellency Arthur Dobbs Esqre.6
Governor etc., of this Province together with his Majesties' Honourable Council that notwithstanding their wise and mature considerations together with their just honest and righteous intentions for the
benefit and welfare of the inhabitants of this our Province in general,
yet that gentleman thro' false and unjust Representations in matters
relating to our County of Granville hath prevailed on his Excellency
and Honours aforesd to issue a Commission of Peace for our said
County thereby leaving out of said Commission several worthy gentlemen that were very serviceable and beneficial to our said County
and more especially to the upper inhabitants thereof for the lack of
which magistrates or a sufficient number of such your petitioners
labour under great disadvantages and inconveniences and also Justice
likely to be much retarded which certainly is very disagreeable to
your worships as well as petitioners. And furthermore the Legislature of the Province have in their wise and deliberate consideration
allowed and stated a set fee very sufficient for an Attorney practiseing in our said Province to have and receive for his care and trouble
in prosecuting Suits in any of our Courts of Judicature but Mr.
Jones instead of the fee allow'd by law frequently demands and
receives double that fee without any matter or remorse of conscience,
so that it has become a general practice and custom among chief of
our Attornies, and by the great volubility of speech and the superiority that he by his wiles insinuations and chicanerie as aforesd.
has insinuated himself into, very frequently works on the passions of

weak

juries to blind their conception of Justice in order to gain his

point so that

men

flock daily to

him

to

comence very

trivial

and

frivolous lawsuits which tends to the great disadvantage and preju-

which insults and injuries your petitionhumbly beg your worships to exclude and prohibit the sd Mr.
Jones from pleading at our barr for the future and your petitioners
as in duty bound shall ever pray.

dice of our inhabitants for all
ers

II.

An Address

to the People of Granville County by

George Sims
"Save

my

country.

Heaven

!"

7

shall be

my

Last.8

Pope.

'Arthur Dobbs, a native of Ireland, was appointed governor of North Carolina by the crown and took the oath of offlce on November 1, 1754.
In connection with the Enfleld riots, Governor Dobbs was popularly credited with showing
a friendly disposition toward the rioters.
Upon his death at the age of eightytwo, on March 28, 1765, he was succeeded as governor by William Tryon, who
proved singularly unsympathetic with the regulating element in respect to their
alleged grievances.
''For the collation with the original manuscript, until recently hidden away
In the Capitol building, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. R. D. W. Connor,
secretary of the North Carolina Historical Commission.

^Ending

of epistle

I.

of Pope's

Moral Essays.

;
;
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Dedicated to Capt Thomas Person.9
by his
Obt. Hmble. Servt.
G. Sims.

To Capt. Thos.

Person".

Sir.

The honour you do me by requesting a copy of my address to the
inhabitants of Granville County does not raise my vanity to such a
height

;

but what

am

I

mortified

down

to the lowest degree

inable, at the thoughts of granting your request.

contains any thing, either false, or criminal.

imag-

Not, because

it

my

wish from

heart
the facts therein related were not so notorious as they are
But the
mortifying reflection is this, I wrote it for the common people to
understand, and therefore took not the pains to be methodical, as I
should have done, if I had known, or imagined, it would ever have
come within the Scrutiny of Gentlemen. I do not intend by this Sir,
to insinuate that I could write so methodically, as to stand the test
of a critic, or in other words to commence author. Were I to entertain such a vain conceit, I should be afraid the very trees in the
forest, rocks, hills, and vallies, would all resound the echo of that
vain thought to my eternal shame and confusion. But, forasmuch as
the facts treated of, whether generally, or particularly, are so notorious, and the conclusions so natural, that, it is no hard matter for me
to compose a subject of this nature methodically enough to bear at
least a perusal among Gentlemen, who are acquainted with my Circumstances. Because where nothing extraordinary can reasonably be
expected, no great disappointment can happen, if nothing extraordinary be found. However, as I had not the presence of mind to make
these reflections before it was too late, I gave you my promise, from
which I cannot now in honour recind, therefore, I have this request
to make, which I hope you will be candid enough to comply with
I do imagine, that you will communicate it to Gentlemen of penetraeither
tion, and as I am positive, that, it will not bear criticising on
in the orthographical, or grammatical perfections, I insist, that, at
your leisure, you would correct those deflciencies, which are too
egregious to bear the sight of a Critic at ten yards distance, that is
if you intend to shew it to any Gentleman, who has not yet seen it.
Otherwise. I do not care, since you are acquainted with the Author,
I

:

;

^Known
November

in history as General Thomas Person
born January 19, 1733, died
Began life as surveyor for Lord Granville; sheriff of
16, 1800.
Granville County ( 1762), justice of the peace (1759, 1763,1764), representative
in assembly for Granville, 1764, 1768-1785 continuously. 1788-1790, 1793-1794;
senator in assembly 1787, 1791; elected (May 11, 1784) to Continental Congress, but never took his seat.
The most vigorous democrat and vehement
champion of the rights of the common people leading Regulator and able
adviser in their cause
included by Gov. Tryon in the list of those excepted
from the benefit of pardon captured and imprisoned secured his release and
was never brought to trial. Cf. sketches S. B. Weeks, in N. C. Booklet, IX. 1
and T. B. Kingsbury, in Weelcly Star, Wilmington., N. C, July 20, 1877.
;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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you will easily look over the imperfections of the performance without censure Since you canuot expect any accurate performance from
so small abilities, which, however small, the person who is endowed
with them, is proud of nothing more, than the honour of subscribing
himself your very hble Servt.
G. Sims.
;

N. B.
see

my

imagine it may be a matter of mirth to some Gentlemen to
writing appear in the method of an Author, having a dedica-

I

However let such remember, that as to the subject,
write the truth, and as to form, I write in my own Style.

tion prefixt.

I

am

I

yrs. etc. G. Sims.

Gentlemen, You are chiefly strangers to me, there are very few of
I am personally acquainted with, and I imagine that some
of you begin to wonder, what I am going to offer to a company of men
that I linow nothing of. However, Gentlemen, when I consider myself
as a member of Granville County, I am no longer a stranger among
you. but a brother of that community to which you all belong, and as
such, I look upon it as my indispensible duty, to exert myself in vindication of those rights and privileges which our Constitution has endowed us with, when either persons or things endeavour to destroy
them, and as this is evidently the case at this present juncture, I
think it is high time we should all exert ourselves, in our defence
against the common evil, which has almost overrun our land, and this
is the motive Gentlemen, which induced me to desire a convention,
and an audience of you, that I may lay before you, those grievances
which oppress our land. Not, because you do not know it Gentlemen
but, because you do, and that by knowing it. you may the more chearfully join with me, in such methods as I shall propose, for the recovery of our native rights and privileges and to clear our country of
those public nuisances which predominate with such tyrannical
sway. And. I hope to see you all unanimously zealous and combine
as one man to throw off the heavy yoke, which is cast upon our
necks, and resume our ancient liberties and privileges, as free subjects. Who under God are governed bj' his august Majesty George the
third, whom God preserve.
And in order to explain myself on this
subject, I shall undertake 1st. To explain what law is, when abstractedly considered. 2ndly. The utility or use of every human negative,
and positive law. Srdly. I shall undertake to shew the most notoi'ious and intolerable abuses, which have crept into the practice of the
law in this Country. 4thly. The mischief which necesarrily flows
from, or follows the abuse of the law, and the absolute necessity
there is for a reformation. 5thly. Propound such methods to effect
this reformation as appears to me most probable of success.
And,
Lastly, I shall recommend the whole to your serious consideration,
and insist that we be no longer strangers when the common evil,
which we groan under, calls so loudly for our interposition. Thereyou, that
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fore let us unite as brothers of one community, to recover our privifoot, by a handful of vs^retches, who
than Officers lo of a Court. In the first place it
is no hard matter to explain what law is
neither is it very material
to my purpose whether I explain it or not; but as I promised to do
it, and, because it may in some sort give us an idea of laws in genleges,'

are

which are trampled under

fitter for halters

;

eral,

and their obliging power

learned Mr. Dawson,il

That law

is

who

;

I shall

explain

the rule of acting, or not acting, laid

ligent being, having authority for so doing.
it is

it

short, yet it is a

in the

words of the

in his treatise of the origin of law, Says,

down by some

intel-

This, Gentlemen, though

comprehensive description of

all

laws, whether

divine or human, whether natural or revealed, negative or positive.

And, without entering into definitions of particular laws, or tedious
observations on the nature and property of Laws, I shall descend to
the second proposal which was to shew the general utility or use of
laws. And I may venture to affirm that the laws of all well regulated
Societies will aptly fall under one of these three general heads or
divisions.
1st. To secure men's persons from death and violence.
2ndly. To dispose of the proi^erty of their goods and lands.
And
3rdly. For the preservation of their good names from shame and
infamy. Under one of these three general heads, I say the laws of
all well regulated societies will aptly fall
The further any system
of law deviates from these great and general ends, the nearer it
approaches to those systems of law, which are the productions of
despotism and tyranny. But we are the people Gentlemen, who have
the happiness of being born under one of the most perfect forms of
government in the known world. We are a part of that stupendous
;

i°Foot-note in original manuscript
"Let it be remembered that wlienever I
Officers of the Court (which is a summary comprehension of the ministers of Justice if largely taken) I mean no more than, Clerks, Lawyers, and
Sheriffs, and not the Wpl. members of the Bench, whose authority I revere, and
hold them in the highest veneration."
The particular objects of the distrust of the inhabitants of Granville County
were Robert Jones, attorney-general of the colony and agent of Lord Granville
and Samuel Benton, colonel of the Granville County militia, and clerk of the
county court but other county oflBcers and lawyers generally were complained
against.
There are certain conspicuous exceptions to those in bad odor with the
disaffected.
Among the "worshipful members of the bench" (justices of the
county court) during the period referred to, who, in the language of Sims, were
"revered" and "held in the highest veneration," were Thomas Person, Reuben
For Thomas Person, cf. note
Searcy, Gideon Macon, and Richard Henderson.
9 supra. Reuben Searcy was the author of the trenchant protest against Robert
Jones, jr.
Gideon Macon, an emigrant from Virginia, was the father of the
democratic statesman, Nathaniel Macon, the friend and intimate of Jefferson.
Richard Henderson was a young attorney whose "amazing talents and general
praise had not created him a single enemy"
in appointing him to the highest
court in the colony, the governor in a letter to the Earl of Shelburne said of him
that he lived among a people who "will be happy at having such a distinction
paid to one who resides among them, and for whom they entertain an esteem."
{N. C. Col. Rec, VII. 697).
Later, protests were made in both Orange and
Granville against sheriffs who were grossly in arrears in their accounts.
Conspicuous exceptions were Thomas Hart, who, as sheriff of Orange, was proved
to have been "not a farthing out in his accounts" (N C. Col. Rec, VIII, 233)
and Samuel Henderson, sheriff of Granville, to whom, upon examination of his
accounts, the county was found to be in arrears and the account was allowed
(Granville County Records, June 19, 1759).
:

mention

;

;

;

.

"George Dawson, Origo Legum
their Obliging

;

or,

Power (London, 1694).

;

a Treatise of the Origin of Laws, and
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whole, which constitutes the glorious, and formidable kingdom of
The Sceptre of which is swayed by his present
Great Britain.
Majesty, George the third, of the royal house of Hanover, and right
heir to the crown, and royal dignity, according to a Protestant suc-

by an act of parliament in the reign of Queen Ann of
We are the subjects, I say, of this august monarch,
who in conjunction with the united power and authority of the Lords
spiritual. Lords temporal, and house of Commons, maintain and
uphold this inimitable System of law, which his royal ancestors, and
their predecessors, have from time to time enacted, and established
for the safety of his kingdom, and the benefit of his leige subjects, by
securing our person from death and violence
By disposing of the
property of our goods and lands, and by providing methods for the
preservation of our good names from shame and infamy. All these
privileges. Gentlemen, we dare to call our own, under the protection
of that (almost) immutable system of law, which is confirmed by the
triple combined authority of the King, Lords, and Commons, as you
have heard before and transferred by them to all his Majesty's plantations in North America, and else where as a model to form their
laws by, and as a touchstone to try the validity of such laws, as shall
be enacted by any Legislative power, within his Majesty's extensive
Dominions.
This, Gentlemen, is the inexhaustible fountain, the source whence
we draw our claims to these privileges that our situation as free subjects undoubtedly entitles us to, And that we may be provided with
such laws, as the particular circumstance of our province, may from
cession, settled

blessed

Memory.

:

time to time require.
We have an assembly, which somewhat resembles that grand tripartite conjunction of the King's authority, Lords, and Commons.
Here we have a Governor, Council, and an Assembly of Representatives chosen by the populous 12 to enact laws for the benefit of the
Commonwealth, as occasion may require in conformity to the laws
aforesaid. And I suppose, they have answered those ends, or whether
they have, or have not, is a matter, which I shall not now undertake
to determine. However, we have a set of laws peculiar to this Province, for a System I cannot call them, because they are mostly temporary and subject to change.
There is none that I know of, if they were honestly complied with,
that would not answer the end intended by our great Legislature at
home except, it be some petit private acts in favour of some particu;

lar persons,

who by

false insinuations

and

sinister practices

have

obtained the same, which, I shall treat of in their proper places.
Well, Gentlemen, it is not our mode, or form of Government, nor yet
the body of our laws, that we are quarrelling with, but with the malpractices of the Oflicers of our County Court, and the abuses which
we suffer by those empowered to manage our public affairs this is
;

i^Populace.
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make

demands our solemn

evident, I shall according to
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attention,

and

my

promise in the
third place shew the notorious and intolerable abuses which have
crept into the practice of the law in this county, (and I do not doubt
in the other counties also, though that does not concern us). In the
first place, it is well known, that there is a law vphich provides that
a lawyer shall take no more than 15/ for his fee in the County Court.
Well, Genl. which of you have had your business done for 15/ ? Do
not the Lawyers exact 30s for every cause, and 3, 4, or 5 pounds for
every cause that is attended with the least difficulty? Yes; they do
Gentlemen, and laugh at our stupidity and tame submission to these
damned extravagancies. And besides the double fees, which they
exact from you, do they not lengthen out your lawsuits, by artificies
and delays, so long as they perceive you have any money to grease
their fists with? And numberless other devilish devices to rob you of
your livings in a manner diametrically opposite to the policy of our
State, and the intention of our Legislature. I dare engage for you all,
Gentlemen in the afiirmative, I believe there is none here at present,
but what must acknowledge that this is exactly the Case. Well,
Gentlemen, if there were no more public evils, this, alone is sufiicient
[in] a little while to ruin our County in these litigious times.
But
hear another evil greater by far, if possible. Mr. Bentonis in his
it

former, and in his present capacity,
scrutiny.

View him but

present capacity, and

is

a subject worth a particular

in his former,

make an estimate

and then view him

in his

of the service he has done

him by taking him out of
and sending him Burgess. He

you, in requital for the favour you did

prison or what

was next door

to

it,

was universally esteemed a person calculated for what is called a
poor mans Burgess, and indeed he has proved a poor mans Burgess,
he forgot that you sent him to do your business. Gentlemen, his mind
(like his eyes) is turned inward, and all his transactions below have
been for the benefit of that dear self of his, which is so much in his
own good graces, that he is plundering his County to enrich that dear
You had a great deal of reason, I acknowledge, Gentlemen,
object
!

ispirst heard of in Granville County, N. C, on January 2, 1752, when he produced his commission as justice of the peace. On July 6, 1756, he was in prison
and refused to serve when appointed justice of the peace (N. C. Col. Bee, V.
acted as justice of the county court in the years 1752-1755, 1763, 1764,
591)
and perhaps at other times; colonel Granville County militia, 1765; clerk of
the court from 1765 until the time of his death shortly prior to April 17, 1770;
representative in the general Assembly from Granville County in 1760, 1761,
1762 (April and November), 1764-1765, 1766-1768. The Granville County
Records show him to have been prominent and active in county affairs, notably
as commissioner for the erection of a court house, gaol, stocks, and whippingAt various times he presented bills for his services against the county,
post.
running up Into hundreds of pounds. He was the grandfather of Thomas Hart
Benton, the famous statesman, who was born (March 14, 1782) near Hillsborough, on the old road to Haw River, about half a mile from the river Enoe,
;

where stood the mill of Thomas Hart. Samuel Benton's son, Jesse, the father
of Thomas Hart Benton, was a representative in the assembly in 1781, lieutenant-colonel of militia, and accompanied Judge Richard Henderson on his journey over the Wilderness Road to Kentucky in 1775. Cf. the erroneous account
of Thomas Hart Benton's forbears in the biography by W. M. Meigs (Philadelphia, 1904).

!

;
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had suffered by the malpractices of
would make a benevolent patriot, when in a public capacity
but how much have probabilities deceived you judge ye
to imagine that a person wlio
otliei's

;

He

Colo. Benton,

is

now

chief Officer in our military affairs, he is

Clerk Benton, chief Clerk of our County Court, in which double
capacity I believe. Gentlemen, there is None [of] us that envies him,
but in the execution of his office. I beleive there are none of us that

have the good of the Commonwealth at heart, but must resent the
usage he gives us here. The Clerks tell us their is no law to ascertain their fees, and therefore they are at liberty to tax our bills as
they please, and the misfortune is Gentlemen, that we are obliged to
pay it, be it what it may I think. Gentlemen, if there be no law to
ascertain the Clerk's fees, there is no law to compel us to pay any
fees at all.
However, let us see what advantage Benton the poor
mans Burgess makes of this deficiency in our law, if you give a
judgment Bond for five pounds only, and this Bond goes into Court,
the Clerk for only entering it on the Court docquet and issuing an
Execution, charges you with forty one shillings and five i>ence, I had
it from Benton's own mouth, at which time he vapoured as high, and
with the same confidence that a fighting gamester has, who is endowed with courage of a highwayman, with oaths and execrations
that he had taken it^and would take it.
However, Gentlemen, I hope you will disappoint him, I am determined till he produces law that shews me what the fees are, to pay
no fees at all, and I hoi)e you will all follow the example, and see
where Benton will get his obliging power to compel us to pay them.
All these abuses are founded upon so false a basis, that [the] least
resistance will overturn the whole mass. For, where there is no law,
there is no transgression in not complying with the arbitrary demands
of a lawless Officer, and where the law gives a right, the same law
will give a remedy, when this law is violated, and that our rights and
;

privileges are violated in the highest degree is manifest, not only

from what has been said, but from the daily practices of our Officer.
It is time, and high time. Gentlemen, that we should endeavour to
save our sinking County from the imi>ending ruin, which will be the
necessary consequence of these cursed practices. I told you Gentlemen, I would undertake to sum up the abuses, which have crept into
the practice of the law in this County. I have indeed undertaken it,
but if my paper would permit, I am positive your patience would not.
To say all that might be said on this subject alone would fill a large
volume therefore. I must abridge the catelogue, that I may perform
my promise in other particulars but remember by the way, the hardships that we suffer by building the courthouse etc. for Benton to
But I shall treat of this subject with an
bring grist to his own mill
;

;

:

instrument prepared to regulate this hardship.
And therefore I shall proceed to the 4th proposal, which was to
shew the mischief that naturally flows as a consequence from these
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I say Gentlemen, to illustrate this
melancholy subject. Need I mention one instance to set forth the
misery which we groan under? Does not daily experience shew us the
gaping jaws of ruin, open, and ready to devour us? Are not your
lauds executed, your negroes, horses, cattle, hogs, corn, beds, and
household furniture? Are not these things, I say, taken and sold for
one tenth of their value? Not to satisfy the just debts which you
have contracted but to satisfy the cursed exorbitant demands of the
Clerks, Lawyers and Sheriffs. Here they take your lands which perhaps are worth four or five hundred pounds, and sell them at public
vendue for about forty or fifty pounds. And who buys? Why the
same villians who have taken your negroes and other personal estate,
and have the County's money in their hands. This has furnished
them with money to buy off the rest of your livings, at the same rates
as you have heard. It is reasonable Gentlemen, that these Officers
should be allowed such fees, as may give them a genteel maintenance, but then is it reasonable that they should rob the County to
support themselves in such damned extravagancies, and laugh at us
for being such simpletons as to suffer it? No: Gentlemen, there is
no reason that I know of; except they want to reduce us down to
that despicable state whence they rose, and a pitiful estate it was,
Gentlemen.
There were none of our arbitrary Governors, whose
descent were not as obscure, and dispicable, as their transactions in
a public capacity have been base and illegal. But it is a received
maxim among the unhappy subjects of electorial Dominions, that they
have the most to fear from a King who hops from the dunghill to the
throne. But to return from my disagreeable digression, let us make
an estimate of the difference between getting our livings by honest
industry and getting tliem by these cursed practices. We will suppose ourselves all to be men, who labour for our li'^dngs, and there
is a poor man among us, who has dealt for about 4 or 5 pounds in
such things as his family could not possibly do without, and in hopes
of being spared from the lash of the law till he can sell some of his
effects to raise the money he gives a judgment bond to his Merchant,
and before he can accomplish his design his bond is thrown into
Court, and Benton the poor mans Burgess has it to enter on the
Court docquet and issue an execution the work of one long minute.
Well, Gentlemen, what has our poor neighbor to pay Mr. Benton for
his trouble? Why, nothing but the trifling sum of forty-one shillings
and five pence. Well he is a poor man, and cannot raise the money.
We will suppose Mr. Benton condescends to come to terms with him.
Come (says he) and work. I have a large field and my corn wants
weeding (or something like that). I will give you 1/6 a day, which
is the common wages of a labourer in these times till you pay it off
because you are a poor man, and a neighbour I will not take away
your living. Well how many days work has our honest neighbor to
pay Mr. Benton for his trouble and expense in writing about a min;

:
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ute?

Why, he must work something more than 27 days before he

is

Well the poor man reflects within himself. At
this rate says he when shall I maintain my own family. I have a wife
and a parcel of small children suffering at home and I have none to
labour but myself, and here I have lost a month's work and I do not
know for what, my merchant not yet paid, I do not know what vsrill
be the end of these things; however, I will go home, and try what I
can do towards getting a living. Stay neighbour, you must not go
home, you are not half done yet, there is a damned Lawyers mouth
to stop before you go any further, you impowered him to confess that
you owed £5., and you must pay him 30/ for that, or, else go and
work nineteen days for that pick-pocket at the same rate, and when
that is done, you must work as many days for the Sheriff, for his
trouble, and then go home and see your living wrecked and tore to
pieces to satisfy your merchant.
Well Gentlemen, if this were the case, would it not be a melancholy
thing? But it is worse by ten degrees than anything that you have
yet heard. It is not a persons labour, nor yet his effects that will do,
but if he has but one horse to plow with, one bed to lie on. or one cow
to give a little milk for his ctdldren, they must all go to raise money
which is not to be had. And lastly if his personal estate (sold at one
tenth of its value)' will not do, then his lands (which perhaps has
cost him many years toil and labour) must go the same way to
satisfy these cursed hungry caterpillars, that are eating and will eat
out the bowels of our Commonwealth, if they be not pulled down fi'om
their nests in a very short time, and what need I say, Gentlemen, to
clear of his clutches.

a reformation. If these things were
would be enough to make us turn
rebels, and throw off all submission to such tyrannical laws.
For, if
these things were tolerated, it would rob us of the very means of
living, and it would be better for us to die in defence of our privileges, than to live slaves to a handful of Scapegallows, or perish for
want of the means of subsistance. But, as these practices are diametrically opposite to the law, it is our absolute duty, as well as our
Interest, to put a stop to them, before they quite ruin our County.
Or, Are become the willing slaves of these lawless Officers, and hug
our chains of bondage, and remain contented under these accumulated calamities?
No, Gentlemen, I hope better things of you. I
believe there are very few of you, who have not felt the weight of
their Iron fists and I hope there are none of you, but what will lend
a helping hand towards bringing about this necessary work. And in
order to bring it about effectually, we must proceed with circumspection, not fearfully. Gentlemen, but carefully, and therefore, it
will be necessary to mention certain rules to be observed in our proceedings. And first, let us be careful to keep sober, that we do nothing rashly but act with deliberation. Secondly, Let us do nothing
against the known and established laws of our land, that we may not
appear as a faction endeavouring to subvert the laws, and overturn
virge the necessity there is for

absolutely according to law,

;

it

;
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our system of government. But, let us appear what we really are, To
wit, free subjects by birth, endeavouring to recover our native rights
according to law, and to reduce the malpractices of the Officers of our
Court down to the standard of law. For, we must remember that it
is not the Body of our laws, we are fighting with, this would be the
highest folly, since it is the known established law of our land, that
is a bulwark to defend those privileges, which we are contending for,
except there be any late private acts, that favour them in these devilish practices, if there be any such law, I say. Gentlemen, it deviates
from the use of the law, which I cited to you in the beginning and
consequently derogatory from the System of the laws of England,
and so we are bound by no authority to submit to them, but there are
no such laws that I know of. Thirdly, Let us behave ourselves with
circumspection to the Worshipful Court inasmuch as they represent
his Majesty's person, we ought to reverence their authority both
sacred, and inviolable, except they interpose, and then Gentlemen,
Let us deliver them a remonthe toughest will hold out longest.
strance, setting forth the necessity there is for a suspension of court
business, till we have a return from the Governor, in answer to the
The
I)etition, which we shall send to his Excellency on the occasion.
remonstrance to their Worships, and the petition to his Excellency I
have ready drawn, which I shall communicate to you after I have
made my last proposal, which is this, I promised that the last paragraph should be a recommendation of the whole to your serious consideration, and insist upon some points necessary to be concluded on
but as all that has been said is so self evident, and the matter so
important, that I am in hopes, you have all considered the subject,
and made such conclusions as may inspire a resentment against the
abuses which we suffer, therefore, my proposal is this, I am a stranger, I say to the chief of you. I have not moved in these matters out
of any vain ostentation, or any private pique that I have against any
of our arbitrary Governors, but a true zeal for the good of my County,
was the only motive, which induced me neither do I desire the preeminence in any thing among you, I am a stranger, I say, therefore
it may be, that you have not that confidence in me, which you can
repose in some of your acquaintances whose resolution you know
If so Gentlemen, name
will answer the end of these undertakings.
the man, I will be the first on his list to follow him through fire and
water, life and death if it be required in defence of my privileges,
and if you choose me for your leader I can do no more. Here I am
this day with my life in my hand, to see my fellow subjects animated
with a spirit of liberty and freedom, and to see them lay a foundation for the recovery thereof, and the clearing our County from arbitrary tyranny.
God save the King
Nutbush,i4 Granville County
;

6th June 1765.

"A
what

settlement on Nutbush Creek, which runs through the northern part of
now Vance and Warren counties, formerly Granville County.

is

2

:

:
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APPENDIX
Since this article was originally printed, a few additional
bits of

information have been forthcoming.

In the "Catalogue of Mr. Murphey's materials for the
History of ]^orth Carolina/' under division

"George Sims address

6,

is

listed:

on the sub-

to the people of Granville

by officers of Courts" (In "The Papers of
Archibald D. Murphey," ii, 419 Publications of the IToi'th
Carolina Historical Commission).
In a "Muster Roll of the Regiment in Granville County,
under the Command of Colo. William Eaton, as taken at a
General Muster of the said regiment 8 October, 1754" is
ject of abuses

—

found

—"Captain

Benjamin Simm's Company," containing

seventy -five names (State Records of ISTorth Carolina, xxii,
378-9).

In the Archives of the I^orth Carolina Historical Commission there are' a number of claims for members of the

Sims family.

The following

is

a specimen
State of North Carolina

Indent.

No. 296
Auditor's

Hillsborough District
office

the 29th day of June, 1782.

This [mutilated] Certify that George Sims Exhibited his claim and
allowed [mutilated] Shillings Specie
Test
John Nichols
Ad Murphy
Je. Rice Clk
£ " 16, Specie.

Other claims of like character, which were allowed, are as
follows
James Sims
Leonard Sims

William Sims
Martin Sims
Murrey Sims
Isham Sims
Robt. Sims
Thos. Sims
Mark Sims
Martin Sims
William Sims
Murrey Sims

Isham Sims

Hillsborough District
trict
"

"

"
"

"

"
"
"

"
"

"

"

1781
1781
1781
1781
1782

1782
1782
1782
1783
1783
1783
1783
1783
1783
1783

— 6--0
£
£1486— 16--0
£ 440— 0—0
£1106— 8—0
£ 26— 2--0
£ 10—16—0
£ 18^ 9—0
7—11—0
£
9— 2—0
£
9— 0—
£
3— 6—0
£
3— 6—0
£
2—10—0
£
9— 2—0
£
3—16—0
£

;;

;

!

;

!

!

;

THE EIDE OF CAPTAIN JACK

The Ride

Jack— 1775*

of Captain

By Mary Geoome McNinch

Come liear the ride of Captain Jack
To Philadelphia and back.
John Gilpin never rode as he
Not Paul Revere, as you shall see,
Nor Tarn O'Shanter's maddest mile
Your ear shall from my tale beguile.
'Twas in the year of seventy-five
When liberty began to thrive
The "Hornets' Nest" was not yet named,
Nor "Esse guam videri" famed

The fashion was a coat of red,
"God save the King !" forever said
And be he wrong or be he right,
"God save the King !" from morn 'till night.
But men in Mecklenburg there were
Who dared King George's wrongs aver
Here in a house of logs, they broke
Their sceptered king's unlawful yoke.
Brave pioneers with conscious power
They fashioned in that golden hour

A

nation's cradle of repose.

Outside an eager crowd drew near

To

give the patriots praise and cheer.
II

Then Captain Jack agreed to be
The messenger to Congress. See
His hat they bring, his spurs, his sword,

He mounts

his horse, a farewell word,

The message safe in hand, at last,
The hated street of Tryon passed,
The stream that skirts the hill is crossed,
He's lost
They see him gain the wood
To view, and then they cheer again
And echo calls a faint refrain.
!

What

ear could follow fast enough.

That beat on beat of thudding hoof?
What eye could mark them flashing by
The woods, the streams, the changing sky?
*Published by request.
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All day, all day, all day once more.

Nor

No

lialf

that daring ride

is o'er.

courier of prose nor song

E'er yet did ride so fast and long.
Five hundred weary miles he went.
And half a score of horses spent

Before the Quaker town he spied,
Or rested from his fearsome ride
Ill

At once our delegates he sought
And showed the documents he brought.
The president of Congress deemed
The act too premature. It seemed
That Jefferson, with wiser eyes,

Knew how
And

to use the "spurious" prize

in the immortal page

he wrote.

Its substance, he, methinks, did quote;

And

thus,

though

lost to history.

The tidings served their end, you
Whatever fate the paper met,
Its bearer

we cannot

James Jack

is

see.

forget.

dead long, long ago,

His fame, indeed, shall not be so
For we will ever tell how he
Rode far and well for liberty.

INVENTOEY OF JOHK EOWAn's ESTATE

An
Of the Estate

of
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Inventory

John Rowan, Esqre. Deceas'd, Taken by Ben-

jamin Smith (Guardian Thereof) a Copy of Which Was
Delivered to the County Court of Brunswick, Term
Being the Next After His Appointment, Which
Was at June Term 1782
(Contributed by North Carolina Society of Colonial

Dames

of

America)

LANDS IN BRUNSWICK COUNTY
Quantity
No.
1.

of Acres.

A

tract of land with

improvements thereon, containing 320

Acres in (what was formerly, at the time of the grant called
New Hanover but now) Brunswick County,
on the Southwest side of the Northwest branch of Cape
fear River joining on the upper side lands formerly George
Gibbs's but now possessed by Mrs. Dry
A Tract containing 360 Acres joining and below the above
on the River
A Tlaet containing 176 Acres joining above and below by sd
Rowan's land on the River
A Tract containing 320 Acres joining the above and below on
land formerly Colonel Notton's, being on the River & strikes
the Woods Creek by the lower line
A Tract containing 640 Acres on Woods Creek joining Mr.
Rowan's land
A Tract containing 640 Acres on Woods Creek joining Mr.
Rowan's land
A Tract containing 640 Acres on Woods Creek
A Tract containing 640 Acres on Woods Creek & Rattle Snake
branch
A Tract containing 500 Acres back of the Mill Lands
A Tract containing 500 Acres on Alligator Branch back of
the Mill Lands.
The above ten Tracts with one of 640 Acres on the Island in
New Hanover County mentioned below constitute Rowan
Plantation, containing 5376 Acres, on which are two Saw
Mills, on one Dam indifferently found with tools.
the Precinct of

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

my

Dam, which was very
made up and the Mills that were
There is
rotten and tumbling down have been repaired.
also a grist mill on said Plantation, very much out of order.

NB.

Since

much

taking possession the

broken, has been

320
360
176

320
640
640
640

640
500
500

THE
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13.

A

ISTOETH
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Tract containing 400 Acres on the lower side of Hoods

400
Creek, joining the Halton's
A Tract containing 300 Acres on the Southwest side of the
Northwest Branch of Cape fear river joining the above,
granted to Roger Moore, Esqre. by him sold to Mr Halton
to Mr. Rowan
300
Tract containing 300 Acres on the Southwest side of the
Northwest branch of Cape fear river, joining the above
300
and runs about half a mile below Woods Creek
Two Lotts in the town of Brunswick No. 354 & 356.
Total Of Lands in Brunswick County 5736

and then

14.

A

LANDS IN NEW HANOVER COUNTY
11.

A

15.

A

Ti-act containing 640 Acres on the Island between Black
River and the Northwest branch of Cape fear River bounded
by the said Rivers, the Thoroughfare and lands below be-

640
longing to the estate of James Murray
Tract containing 350 Acres on the Northeast side of Black
River opposite to the lower end of Colonel Halton's
350
Island. Total in New Hanover. 990 Acres

LANDS IN BLADEN COUNTY
16.

17.

18.

19.

A

Tract containing 640 Acres on the North East side of the
Northwest branch of Cape fear river, joining (when the
patent was granted) Henry Simonds land
640
A Tract containing 320 Acres on the Southwest side of the
Northwest of Cape fear river, when patented joining McKnights
320
A Tract containing 291 Acres on the Northeast side of the
Northwest branch of Cape Fear river at the time of the
291
pattent joining the upper side of Nathi Moores
A Tract containing 500 Acres on the West side of Waccamaw
Lake and joining land formerly belonging to Joseph Wat500
Tract of Land containing 360 Acres on the North side of
the Waccamaw Lake, when pattented joining John Clayton's
land
360
Total in Bladen County 2111
8837
Total of Lands, 20 Tracts
Besides which there are several papers about lands which
appear to be of no consequence but are carefully preserved
among them a Wari*ant dated in 1744 for 4000 acres of land
in Bladen County.
ters

20.

A

N.B. Mr. Denning in his Tax list for the Estate returns 195
Acres of land near Newberu in Craven County, all of which

Marsh, but

I

cannot find any Titles to Them.

INVENTORY OF JOHN KOWAN

An Inventory
Furniture,
of
of

S

ESTATE

191

of the slaves, stock of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,

&

All other personal property belonging to the Estate

John Rovpan, Esqre. deeed. which have
Benjamin Smith, Guardian thereof.

fallen into possession

SLAVES
Women.

Men.
Robin

1.

Quamino
Tim

2.

Bella

3.

3.

Barbary

4.

Nick

4.

Molly

4.

5.

John
Ludlow

5.

Margaret

5.

6.

Present

6.

7.

8.

Martin
Walley

Frankey
Dorinda

9.

Amyntor

9.

1.

2.

6.
7.

8.

Tasey

Boys.

Girls.

Dicky

1.

PhOlis

2.

Sancho.

2.

Marianne

3.

Bartholomew
Toney

3.

Coomba

4.

5.

Betsy Rose
Matilda

7.

Joe
Peter
Jacob

8.

CufEey

8.

9.

Adam

1.

6.
7.

Amey
Jemima
Lucy

10.

Thaw

10.

Easter
Betty

11.

Toney

11.

Dianna

11.

Bob

11.

Amaritta
Darinda

12.

Veuter

12.

Charlotte

12.

Jupiter

12.

Martha

13.

Ned

13.

Muria

13.

Amyntor

13.

Molly Snow

14.

14.

Charlotte

14.

Roger

14.

Princess

15.

Tommy

15.

17.

17.

Rose
Sary
Lena

18.

Jemmy

18.

Frankey
Grace
Thareba
Venus

15.

17.

Frederick
Josh
Daniel
Peter

18.

Present

19.

Boneta

19.

Sal

19.

Phoebe

20.

Bet

20. Abigail

15.

16.

16.

9.

10.

Prince

10.

16.
17.

Daniel
Will

16.

Cornelia

21.

21.

Shareba

22.

22.

Katy

Milley
Lucretia
23. Chloe

24.

Willoughby

Patience
26. Melly
25.

23. Priscilla
24.
25.
26.
27.

Fanny
Nanny
Peggy
Amelia

Totals

Men

19

Women

26
17
27

Boys
Girls

89

(This Inventory of Negroes taken July 23, except
Amelia, who was born between that and Sep-

tember Court.)

)
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HORSES
2 Stallions, (1, 3yr old. the
other 2 yr old, both blooded.
Mares, blooded, one of which
died between taking the Inventory and Delivery to the

14

Head
2 yr old Filley
Yearlings Js

Horses, one of which very old
and died Sept. 10th.

Old Horse

Court.

Country Mares
2 yr old colt.

old

&

yearlings Js.

14

Head
NB.

of

my

carried Over

Total

23

Head

Horse Kind.

have put down the Horses as blooded from information not
own knowledge being unaquainted with their breed.
I

HOGS

CATTLE

Boar
2 Sows

2 Bulls

1

20 Cows
1 Full Grown Heifer
2 Two year old do.
8 Yearling Bulls & Steers
5 Do. Heifers
9 Bull Calves
8 Cow Calves

One

SHEEP
Ram

5

—

6

—

Ewes
Lambs

13

30
Totals of Stock

23 Head of Horse Kind
55 Cattle
30 Hog Kind
13 Sheep

D's use.

ing account

1

16 Shoats
11 Pigs

55 Head, exclusive of 2 yr old
killed for Estate & Mrs.

NB.

of

did not see
but was told
they were in
the woods.)

(I

Mare

Kind

of the lambs killed for Mrs. Denning's use between tak-

&

presenting

it

to court.

There had been 4 sows one of which by information died and
another was gone in the woods to pig. She was up a day or few
days before.
A Shoat & Pig was killed for Mrs. Denning's use between taking
the account and Court, therefore 28 remained.
This account of the Stock taken July 18th.

PLATE

A
A
A
A

Silver

Tea Kettle & lamp

Plated Tea

Urn

Silver Coffee Pot
Silver pint

&

waiter

mug

4 Salt cellars with blue glasses
A pr Silver Snuffers & a dish to
hold

it

2 pr plated candle Sticks
A plated bread basket
2 plated waiters, 1 large
small

A plated dish Cross
A Do Sugar basket
4 do bottle boards

&

1

INVENTORY OF JOHN EOWAN
1

do.

Cruet

with

stand

R

punch ladle marked IxS
A Plated Soup ladle
2 Silver Soup Spoons, 1 marked

L
containing

18

Table

Spoons marked with an arm

&

hand, holding a drawn
Cutleaux
Small case containing 18 desert
Spoons
marked as
above.

11 Tea Spoons, a strainer

Sugar

R

M

1

A

&

marked

Tongs

pr
as

marked S R
Three of the last mentioned
Table and three of do Tea
Spoons lent to Mrs. Denning by the young Ladies
Approbation.
6 Old Tea Spoons much worne
marked thus, 2 SC, 1 IR, 2
MC, & 1 SR.
The above articles are put dovpn
to the best of my judgment
but there may be a mistake
as it is difficult to distinguish between real plate
and articles that are well

above.

A

193

9 Table Spoons marked I
10 Tea Spoons and a Strainer

2 broken Salt Callers

case

ESTATE

glass

castors

A

S

plated.

Milk Pot

BOOKS
No. Vols.
2 Old Bibles besides a smaller
in good condition and 3
torn
6

The New Testament
2

1

Common Prayer Books & part
of another & one of the 2
torn

A

Religious Book,

title

Works
The English Pilot

Tillotson's

Hugh's History of Barbadoes
of Barbadoes
Burnets History of his own
time

1

Plays

1

Latin Dictionary
Religious Book, title page of

1

Littleton's

which torn

1
1
1

off

Single Sermons

French Navigation

1

The Deserted Village
Haseldens Daily Assistant. _

1
1

page

to which torn out
History of the Reformation
of the Church of England
Do, being a supplement to
the above

Laws

of North Caroliua

3

FOLIO
Millers Gardiners Dictionary

QUARTO

Laws

OCTAVO

1

Ann Odd

set of Blackstone's

Commentaries

3

1

2 Sets of Atkinson's System

1

Hoopers

of Navigation
1

2

elements

of

Uni-

versal erudition

English

1

1

Fenning's
ary

2

Cavallier's

2

Vertot's Revolutions of Spain

1

Wars

1

memoirs of the

of the Cevennes

translated by

21

Diction-

Well's Geography

Moyan

1
1
1

—
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Gradusad Larnassum
2

Sets

Crouch's

Brit.

1

Cus-

toms

2

Collection of Revenue, Stat-

ute & Acts
Ireland

relating

Cockburn's nature & cure of
Fluxes
Book concerning Festivals
Rapin's History of England,

odd

to

Wilson's Navigation
Hales' Treatise on Ventilators

Echards Roman Historj'
Chamberlaynes State of Gt
Britain

Swift's

1

Do, an old

1

Pope's Odyssey

2

Rambler

1

Defence

of the
Christian
Revelation by G Littleton & G West, Esqrs
2 Sets of Ovids Metamorp in
Usum Delphine
Nelsons off. of Justice of

Peace

1

set, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,

1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9,

10 11

Tatler odd, 2d, 3d, 4th, Vols
Guardian, 2d Vol
Addison's Works (odd) 2d,
3d, 4th
Spectator, Odd Set, The 3d

Wanting

8
6
8
5
4
3
1
3
7

Harvey's Meditations
Vindication of the Authority
of Christian Princes

1

Us Delphini

Do.,

Vol.

2

1

9

Works

1

Do

1

2
1

1

Abel's Trigonometry

Clarke's Justin

1

Latin Testament

1

Washingtons abridg'of States
Tillotson's Sermons
Hillary's Essay on the Smallpox
Campbell's Naval History
Religious man's Library or
a sure guide to Heaven
Lelands view of deistical

1

Memoirs of Count de Forban

1

1

An

Virgil in

odd

vol

of

1

Tristram

1

Shandy
Thoughts on Religion
A Method of Prayer
Bills of Lading
Vernon's Compleat Compting

2

Gift of Physick

1

Rennet's Antiquities

1
1

1

Ruddiman's Grammer
Letters &c relating to May
Rule
Three sets of the Mariners
compass rectified
A Companion to the Altar

1

Annals of King George
Mortimers Husbandry
Ovids Epistles
Clarks Cornelius Nepos
Sallust in Us Delphine
Cheyne's Essay ou Health

1

Indeaux's directions to Ch-

New View

1

vpriters

of

1

4

1
1

London

French Grammar
Hornecks Sacrament
The Christian Defense against
the fears of death

Man
Congreve's

1

Dil worth's Spelling Book
Latin Vocabulary
Clarks Introduction

1

The

Palairets

necessity

& advantage

publick prayer

1
of
1

1

3
1
1

Merchants Companion

2

Works

Wards

1

2 Sets of the Whole Duty of

1

1

ho.

1

1

1
1

new

method

1
1
1
1
of

learning to read and
speak French
Clarks Osops fables, Lat &
Eng.

1
1

:

INVENTORY OF JOHN ROWAN
The Adventurer

4
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tation

1

1

&c.

Dythe's Spelling Book
New Manuel of Devotions
The KnovFledge & practice of
Christianity made easyClarks essay upon studying

Works

Inst. Groc. Granit.

Groc. Sententia.

1

Book

1

1

jour chaque mois.

1

to unconverted sin-

ners

1

The Holy sacrament, A Trea-

netic

1
1

Familiar guide to the Lords
Supper
Roman Histry by Questn «&
Ansr
Travels Through Flanders,
Hold &c

1

1

1

history

of

Pope's Iliad, 6

Works,

"Vol,

Lat

&

Eng.

The World

6.

An Odd

1752
4th Vol of Gilblas, 2d Vol
Bullenasth's works 1
A very small torn spelling

2

book

2
1

228

PAMPHLETS

The American Najz No 7

for

April, 1758

7

Newspapers from July 1774 to

1

—

in 1756.

1
1

Odd Volumes Not mentioned
Above
Lord Landownes Works
Virgil Lat & Eng by Martyn

1

8

1

Vol.

Sherlocks Discourses
The Ladies Companion

2

Registers Office, Act of
Parliament for New Stile.
Hales Act of a dico. to distille
Sea Water.
Acts of Parliament. Proceedings of the Prov. Congress at
Hillsborough A.D. 1775.
Some Acts of Parliament passed

2

of the preceptor. 1

1

The

1

Virgil's

Vols.

1

1

Vade mecum or

1

Bailey's Dictionary

Gazeteer's

1,

1

2

1

Europe
The Exemplary Mother (odd)
Introduction to the Lords
Supper

1

a compn for a Chirangn.
Court Kalender for 1763,
Riders Brit. Mesling for

1

Vocabularum latiale
Clarks Erasmus

1

Merchan-

Familiar forms of speaking
Lat & Eng.
Esops fables 1
Present State of England
Gray's Communion Sermons
2 Sets of Introduction to ye
8 parts of speech
Atlas minunusar, a new set
of pocket maps
Cordery,

1

tise

Devotions
Wright's treatise on Anthu-

concerning

dize

1

Pouran

spirituelle,

An Alarm

Stockwood's treatise of the
figs &c

1

Greek Testament
Retraite

1

1

compenda.

DUODECIMOS

1

1

London Dispensatory

The

ESTATE

2nd Vol of Harvey's Medi-

Molyneaux's case of Ireland

Plato's

S

11
1

Sept 1775.

Some torn naval

Instructions.

Journals and Acts of Assembly.
Life of the Dutchess of Ormond.
Directions for sailing along the
Coast of N & S Carolina.
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A Sermon—-Cleonice, Queen
Barbodoes

N

Almanack

for

1761,

York Almk.

Letters &c concerning a Libel.

A

book of pictures & a parcel of
loose

& A map

Sea and

of the Meditn.

its ports.

Do. of the port

& Harbr

QTJEENSWAEE

of

Tyria.

of Mar-

2 Quart bowls t
3 half pint do. f

35 plates, 6 of which $
1 small oval dish ±
3 butter plates, 2 %
6 cups

seills.

Do

1

of Pennsylvania.

A

Prospect of the City of Dublin,
a torne plan or map.
2 old scales, 2 mathemati or Surveys Instruments, 2 Dials.
A Surveyors Compass.
Female Spectator Book 6th.

GLASSWARE
5 Decanters xl
6 Salvers to hold Jelly Glasses
4

Cake Salvers

3 Tart Pans
52 Jelly xl, & 1 Sillabub glass
6 sweetmeat plates
19 small Candlesticks for
ers

Cream

glasses

STONE OE DELFWAEE
5 Plates, 2 of

2

Salv-

3 J

13 round do.

milk pot
green pickle or buttler leaf $
11 odd covers of different kinds
1 broken blue & white butter
boat & a broken plate both t
13 large jugs, 6 milk pans
1

A

5 doz

&

10

com

bottles

1 snuff bottle

5 Flasks
1

open mouthed bottle

5 brandy bottles

sweetmeat
BRASS TIN PEWTER & OTHER

Tumbler Tops

WARES

2 Candle Stick nossels
3 Salt Cellars xl $2
1 Vinegar & 1 Pepper Cruet

10 Candle molds t
A Gallon measure *
t

CHINA

Two Quart

blue & white
bowls
1 Quart do.
3 blue & white dishes, 1 large
the other 2 middle sized t
3 do coffee cups
3

&

Salad dish t
3 Tureene Covers
4 spitting basins
25 oval cheese dishes

cups
6

which x

A

5 jars or sugar pots
3 Demijohns, wickered
3 large case bottles

2 Tumblers
4 Cyder Glasses

19

saucers $

Tureene Cover

A

Plan of the City & Suberbs of
London.
4 Do of the Coast of N. C.

&

2 egg cups, 1 pepper box
2 Butter boat covers

A
A
A
A
A
A

Quart do. *
Tea Box, pewter or lead
Cheese toaster & Breadbasket
tin milk pan
tin Quart mug x
chocolate pan & sifter J
A Sugar Cannister $
43 Cake pans
2 Bells

INVENTOKY OF JOHN EOWAN
6 Brass candlesticks, 2 of which
broke, 3 of which t & 1 x
2 small pewter basins, 1 of

which broken, 1 | & 1 x
5 straw dish mats
A Marble mortar & iron pestle

A
A

bottles

old

t

Flat

Box

Spy Glass

A

case containing 1 doz large
green
handled
knives
&
forks tied with silver
case containing do small

2 old Knife cases
11 knives & forks like the above

but most of the caps broke
off and 3 t, 1 X, & one to

A Box

old fork

Marble bowl*,
Hays X
2 pk old cards *
A Buff sword Belt

A
A
A

weavers

4

1 to Fogartie
2 Kegs with dried paint & pt of
another
3 old brushes, 4 wooden Keel-

ers

2 fifty six weights
a Box containing a few

files and
some broken worthless things

leather Car'^ouch box

& pouch

A

with

given out for use
2 Sur cases containing
bottles

some

NB.

each,

a

small quantity of old rusty
iron ware of no consequence

case

Napkins,

ladies

had

young

the

*

2 Table cloths, 1 very good*, 1
very bad t
6

Damask napkins
good table cloth

Bed
window *

2 Sets of

to

match the

*

curtains

*

&

10 Feather beds, 1 Mattress
Pillows

1

do

&

2

4 Bolsters, 6 Blankets, 3 Quilts

& 1 counterpane,
mostly old and in bad order

3 Sheets
1

doz
with

bottles

Those

articles

marked x were

those t for Mrs. Denning's use.
ladies.

Brass Knocker

2 Portmanteaus

belt

odd lancets

five

for fencing

HOUSE LINEN & BEDDING

*

case

files

large tin Grater

2 Tea

1 Odd spur
a Small bag with some root or
herb
2 bottles with liquid medicine
4 boxes with physic Scales but
only one with weights
A pewter Ink stand no glass *
A wooden sand & one do. poince

box

A
A
A

powder Horn & gun
spoon mould
2 Dice Boxes
1 small Horse or Cow

containing 35 panes of

Tin bird roaster
very large broken Syringe
2 old pewter rims & 1 plate
broken, which I melted in
spoons & gave 2 to Lucas &

1 pr

A

mortor and

A
A

Sawyer

An

brass

glass

wooden Scales & 5 lead

Wagon

a

iron pestle

A

A

containing an hedge Sheat
2 broken coffee pots & 2 case
1 Flask,

weights

An

197

A Box

Sett of large steel yards
pr.

ESTATE

S

left

Those

*

out for the overseer and
for plantation or young
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An Inventory

of the Personal Property Belonging to the Estate of

John Rowan, Esqr. Deeeas'd (continued) Taken on the
23rci

Lanthorn, Caston

FTJBNITXJRE

A

cedar Desk

1 old

walnut

An Old

do.

A

window sashes & one

witht any

Pine Couch

the

Looking Glass without a frame
2 Dressing Glasses
A Walnut arm chair with a

worked bottom
4 wooden oak or pine chairs
An old Trunk

A

Logger

head,
Gridiron

vials, direc-

tions &c.

Drawers

6 oak or pine tables, 1 broken
3 Mahogany Waiters $
2 Do. Tea Boards f
A Clock, An old Fiddle, An Eng-

A

which broken
broken painted arm chairs,
very much out of order x
broken Mahogany box, and

Mahogany pieces
Bed Rails

broken pr of Bellows

Broken
Cane

Trivet,

A

Crane,

A Walking

Side Saddle

A

& 17 Counters
Small quantity of old iron

2

PLANTATION & OTHEE TOOLS
Bar & 2 Fluke Plows, 3 pr

Iron Traces
25 Hoes. 2 Ox Chains, 20 Axes.
4 old Scythes
2 Broad Axes, 5 x cut saw, 3 of

which old
7 Augers,

of
&c.

whip Saw

1

;

2

Tap

borers

An

lish Flute

2 Mahogany Arm chairs
15 Do. or Walnut chairs, 7 of

Chairs, Tables,

A

incompleat Jack
Ditto Copper Stile, a bunch of
curtain rings

A

Travelling or Plantation med-

with

Tongs & 2

62 Pearle Fish

2 close stool chairs

A

Rack in
hang pots

to

Shovels

A

A

some

Kitchen

An

Doe or Ash Bedsteads
A Mahogany Chest of Drawers

A

old pic-

ture frame
5 Horsenetts, An iron

6 pr Iron dogs, 6 pr

2

5

a broken frying pan

VABIOUS AETICLES
7

dice

old chest of

&

upon

Wooden Chests
A Backgammon Box

An

Dish.

knife Box, a small Dutch

Skillett

5

icine chest

&

oven

(broken)
1 Old Harpsichord

A

&

3 Iron Pots, 1 Brass Kettle

*

4 Mahogany bedsteads, 2 of which
incompleat
2 Common bedsteads
1 Mahogany Card Table
2 Do. Dining Tables
1 looking glass very old, framed
1 Mahogany round Tea Table

A

22n(i

June, 1782 by Benj. Smith, Guardian, Thereof.

Iron Scale beam, 2 Ads,

An

Hand Saw
2 Chissels, 1 Gouge, 1 Square, 6
Mill Saws

A
2

Brand,

Large

A

Weavers Loom

spinning

Wheels,

1

small do.

A
A

Machine for making lines
Forge, 2 Anvils, 2 pr Bellows,
one of them useless

INVENTORY OF JOHN KOWAn's ESTATE
7

Hammers,

2 large Vices, 1 of

2

which useless
1

Hand

2

Seine plates,

1

seperate

A
boats

pr

Pincers, 2 Old Files

An

A

CARRIAGES

An

lying

from an old cart body

Vice, 3 pr of Tongs,

Drill,

wheels

cart

199

old riding chair

old

Boat called the Glory

do canoe, called the Pidgeon,
in bad order

FINIS
Account Sales

of the Personal Estate of

John Rowan

;

Esquire,

Deceas'd (Sold by Order of Brunswick County Court) at

August

No. of
Parties

Names

Articles Sold

Jacob Leonard
Joseph Watters
Willm Watters
Joseph Watters
Lewis Dupre

Wm

Rowan

15, 1782.

Poiies

6

Works

S

do
do
Harvey's Meditations
Popes' Oddyssey

8

Swifts

Dry

Iliad

VoU.

The Tatler
The whole duty

Benj Smith
of Man
Lewis Dupre
A Dictionary
Benj Smith
A Lott of Books
do
do
do
Odd Set of Blackstone's Com.
do
Sure guide to heaven
William Watters
Naval History
Thos Craike
History of Barbadoes
Jno Grange, Senr
Rapins History
Thos McLaine
Millers Gardiners Dicty
Jno Grange Snr
A Book
Joseph Watters
do
William Watters —Virgil
Thos McLaine
2 Books
Benja Smith
1
do
A lot of Books
do
Lewis Dupre
A Book
Watters
2 Books
William Dry
2 Books
Benj Smith
1
do
4
do
do
Benj Smith
1
do
William Jones
A Lott of Books
Benj Smith
3 Books
William Watters
do.

Prices.
£,

1

6
2
5

1

3
1

—2

d.

16
14
13
11

10
10

1

1

1

—

Wm

s.

18

8
10
4
10
10
10
15
11

15

5
1

5

6
5
2
8
4

2

1

1
2
8
4
2

6
3
10

6
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No. of
Parties 'Names

Articles Sold

Jacob Leonard

A

Saml Ricliardsou

1

A Do.
A Box of

Robert Schaw

Sundries

Wm

A Backgammon Box

Wm

Sundries

Sundries
do
2 Jugs
2 Horse Netts
2 Horse netts
Dogs & Tongs
Dogs & Tongs

s.

d.

3
2
4
3
3
13

do.

John Tyler
Thos Craike

Dry

Prices.

£

Lott of Books

1
Benj Smith
do.
1
do.
Jacob Leonard
1
do
do.
1
Joseph Watters
do.
Jacob Leonard
1
do.
Jacob Leonard
1
do.
Benj Smith
1
do.
Thos Craike
1
do.
Willm Watters
A Flute & a Fiddle
Sam'l Richardson
A Blunderbuss & A Gun.
Willm Watters
A Powder Horn
Thos Craike
do
Willm Jones
A Surveyors Compass _.
Robert Schaw
A Sun Dial
Alexander Hostler
Sundry Maps
Benj Smith
Do. Pictures
Pearle Fish & Counters Thos Craike
Benj Smith
'__A Sun Dial
Thos Craike
2 Jugs
Thos. Neale
2
do
do
2
do
Thos Craike
2 Butter Pots 17/2
2 Jugs 2/
A Sun Dial
Saml Richardson
Benj Smith
A Physick bos
A Keg with paint
Robt Schaw
Benj Smith
A Box of Glass
John Tyler
A Box of Sundries
Willm Watters
A Portmanteau
Alexr Hostler
Do.
A
Willm Jones
A Jack
A Gin Case
do

Benj Smith
Willm Jones
Thos Craike
Benj Smith
Thos Craike
Thos Neale
Watters

Vols.

1

1

4
4
4
15
12
8
3
10
9
5
3

9

16
5
11

6

17

6

3

8
5
17
5
8

18
2
6
3
12
12
11

6
6

4
4

INVENTOEY OF JOHN EOWAN

S

ESTATE
No. of

Parties

Names

Articles Sold

Saml Richardson
Ditto

Hen Watters
John Tyler
Hen Watters
Benj Smith
John Tyler
Benj Smith

Thos Neale
Alexr Hostler

Mrs Dry
Thos Neale
Hen Watters
Gilbert Eccles

Joseph Watters

Mrs Dry
Thos Wright
Gilbert Eccles

Thos Neale
Thos Wright

Ditto

—A

Stile

& A Crane

An Horse

%

most of them cracked
Bread basket

A
A Table Bells
A Punch Bowl

Mrs Dry
Thos Neale
Thos Wright
Henry Watters
Thos Neale
Benj. Smith
Thos. Neale

Henry Watters
Thos Craike
Willm Vernon
Thos Wright
Dry

Wm

Gilbert Eccles

Robert Schaw
Sam'l Richardson
Wilm Jones

&

a lot

(Jq.

2 Salvers

a lot of
A Fork

5
1

8

3

18
10

10

1

16
17
5

6
6

14

6

6

3
10

6

2

6

1

10
4
4
18

6
6

Glass
1

a spy Glass

A Rum Case
A Mahogany
1

6

9
9
2

a lot

pr Salt Cellars
2 Decanters
2 Glass Covers
Salver & Glasses
3 Glass plates
3

e

3
19

3
15

(Jo

1

d

1

do
Small Do.
Table Bell
China Dish

&

2
10
5

1

doz,

pruit Plates

s.

1

nett

Sundries
Lott of com bottles
7d a 3/2 pr doz.
A pr of Files
A Lott of patty pans
6 knives & forks
A Sett of do, large & small
6 Plates
1 doz do.
Y2 doz do.

Ditto

Thos Neale

1

A Gin Case (Mrs. Denning's)
A Lott of Sundries

Thos Wright
Gilbert Eccles

3

2 Tea Boards

Mrs Dry

Willm Watters

Prices.

£
1

A
A
A

Gilbert Eccles

Vols.

201

17
16

6

Table

Ditto

A Salver & Glasses
A Card Table
A Mahogany Bedstead
A looking glass
A Desk, very old

4
1
11

5
8
19

6
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No. of
Parties

Names

Thos Lucas
Benj. Mills

Ditto

Wm

Vernon

Benj Smith
Ditto

Articles Sold

A Bed &
1

Vols.

Bolster

do.

Prices.
£,

4

1

10
10
2

Ditto.

3

Ditto.

7

A

s.

2

pine table

7

2

Ditto.

Di McLeod
Benj. Smith
Benj Mills
Thos Craike

2 Candlesticks

7

2 Pine Chairs

4

Drury Allen

%
^

Gilbert Eccles

Benj. Mills

Thos Craike
Sam'l Richardson

Thomas Lucas
Thomas Craike

A Bag
A

of feathers

10

bedstead & rods
doz. Chairs

1
1

a Bedstead
A Chest of Drawers
a large Chest

9
7

Ditto.

6
13
5
4
10

An Easy Chair

lAn

old

Trunk

Robt Schaw

A Bedstead

Dan'l McLeod

Thos Lucas

A wooden box
A large Chest

Gilbert Eccles

An Harpsichord very

Thos Lucas
Jno Grange, Senr

A
A

Dl.

McLeod

Thos Craike
Henry Watters
Ditto.

10

a pestle

1

& weights
Sundries in a lot
old picture

A

Stallion

2 Ditto

2 Ditto

& Ditto
& Ditto &

1

Jas. Richards

15

Head

of

15
35
12

5

6

6
6

10

8
7

a Bull

7
7

Cow

Thos Wright

.

.

Ditto

Ditto.

6
8
4
8

frame &c

11 head of Sheep a 28/6 pr head

The Clock
2 Cows & calves

Ditto.

&

old

Scales

Benj. Smith
Benj. Smith

6

(Mrs Denning)

Benj. Smith

Thomas Wright

6

19

Bedstead
marble mortor

An

6

1

doz. do.

William Watters __ .Ditto
Thomas Lucas
A Chest of Drawers, very old__
ditto

d.

young Cattle

3
37

15
15
15
5

£313' '14' '5

INVENTORY OF JOHN ROWAn's ESTATE
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TOTAL AMOUNT OF EACH PURCHASER'S ACCOUNT.
36

A

Allen,

Craike,

D

Drury

Thomas

,

Dry, Jane Mary
Dry, William
Dupre, Lewis

.
,

Eccles, Gilbert

G

Grange, Senr, John
Hostler, Alexander
Jones, William
Leonard, Jacob
Lucas, Thomas
MacLaine, Thomas
Mcleod, Daniel

H
1

L

M

R
S

T
V

,

W

,

3
4

,

1

,

^
.

,
.

Smith, Benjamin

,

John

6

8
28

10

6

7

13

3

37
8
79

5

1

Vernon, William
Watters, Henry
Watters, William
Wright, Thomas

6
8
6

11

^

Schaw, Robert

6

1

,

Benjamin
Neale, Thomas, Senr
Richardson, Samuel
Richards, James

Tyler,

2
3
8

,

6

4
15
5
3
12
4
18
5
12

15

Mills,

N

1

1

,

E

a.

8.

9
16
3
2

.

16
20
10
20

,
,
,

£313"

2
19
10
2
12
10
9

6

14"

5.-

AccouNT Sales on the 18th February 1783 of Property Belonging to
the Estate of John Rowan, Esquire, Deceased, sold by Benjamin
Smith, Guardian of said Estate under Direction of Brunswick
County Court by Auction at Rowan.
Prices.

Purchasers Names

Property Sold

John
A Sorrel! Stallion __
Denning, Margaret _An old riding Chair
Fogartie, Edmond
A Sorrell Horse

£.

A Sorrell Filley
An old black mare
Walley & Franky
An old Black horse

Lucas, George
Lucas, Thomas

James
Smith, Benjamin

Mills,

Do.
Watters, Henry
Watters, William

do

— An

old road

—

A
A

10
15

3

.

25
12

.

150

.

6
20

.

2

mare Phoenix

a young sorrel do Polly

s.

44

Cains,

5
10

sorrel colt

3

15
5

do

9

1

filley

£277"-

d.
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The

Passing of the
By Richard

When

Dram Tree

Dillabd, M.D.

the gigantic ice-floe on the Albemarle was driven

eastward by the winter's storm,

its

Alpine

the lone sentinel cypress tree

glacier,

swept before

it

impact, like an irresistible

had stood for more than two centuries, waist deep in
water, at the eastern entrance of Edenton Bay.
Come storm, come sunshine, there it stood, the most prominent object in the landscape. By day lifting up its head to
Securely anchored
the sunshine, and all night to the stars.
to the bottom, like Prometheus chained to his rock, it mocked
the fury of the white-maned breakers, or made love to the
evening zephyr upon its seolian harp. It warned the seaman
from the treacherous shoal, and welcomed the mariner from
that

the distant clime to

its

peaceful port. It furnished the geog-

rapher with his line of demarcation for Edenton Bay, and

was a

giiide-post

Long

ago,

on the 36th parallel of latitude.

when Edenton was

ing West India trade,

it

a busy port and did a flourishwas the custom to keep a bottle of the

West India rum hid in a hollow within its bulbous trunk.
was the duty of each incoming captain to keep the bottle
well filled, and whenever a vessel cleared the port and passed
the ''Dram Tree" the captain and his crew would lower a
boat, row to the tree, and drink to the health of Edenton
friends, to a prosperous voyage, and a safe return. And so it
received, and has always borne, the pseudonym of the ''Dram
best
It

Tree."
Alas,

how many mutations

of

men and

things

it

has wit-

saw Edenton as a village, then a borough town
whose wharves were crowded with the busy sons of commerce.
It saluted the royal governor as he passed in his barge from
nessed

!

It

Eden House to his capital at Edenton.
House was built it was standing there;

When
it

the Cupola

saw the spire of

;

!

THE PASSING OF THE DRAM TREE
St.

Paul's church

evening sky.

It

when

it first

205

lifted its gilded cross to the

watched that gathering of patriotic

women

on the courthouse green, as they emptied their caddies of tea
caught, like a wireless tower, within its tangled meshes of

it

leaves the first vibrations
it

caught the

first

from the

bell at

Independence Hall

glimpse of Flosser's hostile

steamed slowly up the sound.

fleet

it

Bass and perch and sun-fish

cradled their spawns within the convolutions of

expanded bole and the schoolboy marked

measure of

as

its

its

distance

vdde-

from

swimming

prowess. It comno matter the point of view,
there it was sharply outlined upon the waste of waters, and
always a pleasing object to the musing eye.
For generations grandfathers have told grandsons th© story
of the "Dram Tree," and so it came to pass that everybody
knew and loved the old tree. But the "Dram Tree" has vanished.
The old man about town has lost a companion of his
youth, the landscap'e a familiar and distinctive charm.
In
the shore as a

fit

manded and demanded

peace

let it rest

wave, as

it

his

attention

;

beneath the turbulent waters, and

sweeps by to the shore,

murmur

in echo to the associations and traditions of the past
Sic transit gloria mundi.

let

each

a gentle cadence

"Raleigh's Shopping Center"

BOYLAN-PEARCE
RALEIGH'S LEADING
30

CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE

COMPLETE STORES UNDER ONE ROOF
llllllllll

SILKS.

DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS

READY-TO-WEAR
MILLINERY
llllllllil

FLOOR COVERINGS
lllillllll

RALEIGH

-

-

NORTH CAROUNA

-

RALEIGH'S LEADING AND LARGEST HOTEL
llllllllll

EUROPEAN PLAN
illlllllll

Rooms

$1.00

Our Cafe

is

and $1.50 without bath

;

$1.50 to $3.00 with bath.

one of the best in the South.

llllllllll

PRICES REASONABLE
llllllllll

B. H.

GRIFFIN HOTEL COMPANY,

PBOPBrKTOES

